Wishing you all the joys of Passover
“What is a Jewish man”

In preparing a curriculum for 8th grade boys on the topic of “What is a Jewish man,” Wendy reminded me that I had written this to our son when he was just about that age. Given what is going on in our world today, she thought it was appropriate to share.

What a man is……by Dad

A man never lets his mother carry a burden if he is standing by her.
A man listens to others even as he reserves the right to make his own judgments.
A man is kind to everyone but even kinder to people who are weaker.
A man has the courage to tell his friends no.
A man has the courage to be lonely now and again.
A man never hits his little sister….NEVER!!!
A man uses humor instead of anger to get his way.
A man influences others quietly.
A man rarely raises his voice.
A man realizes that in order to learn, one must be open to learning from one’s mistakes.
A man hears what others are saying, before he formulates his response.
A man is a constant learner.
A man works hard to achieve his goals.
A man shows up on time.
A man allows himself to be teased.
A man is generous and will let you take two bites off his ice cream bar.
A man loves adventure, but takes only calculated risks.
A man knows when it is O.K. not to be cool.
A man contributes to the group.
A man picks up after himself.
A man steps forward when there is a leadership vacuum.
A man steps back when others are filling that vacuum.
A man recognizes how lucky he is.
A man does not begrudge others their good fortunes.
A man allows fun things to be fun; he is a good sport.
A man is creative.
A man knows how to laugh.
A man knows how to laugh at himself.
A man rarely laugh at others.
A man does not allow himself to be drawn into negativity.
A man is a good friend.
A MAN IS…….HOW WOULD YOU FILL IN THE BLANK?
KABBALAT SHABBAT SERVICE WITH OUR SHABBAT SINGERS
Friday, May 11 • 7:30 pm
Please join us for a Kabbalat Shabbat service with our Shabbat Singers.

MINYAN SERVICE
Monday - Thursday • 7:30 am
Sundays and holidays • 9 am
A wonderful way to start your day, to support fellow congregants in worship, and to bond with your community. Coffee, juice, and bagels are available. Please join us. Funded by Lipson Family Minyan Fund and The Samson Family Minyan Fund.

SHABBAT SOLOS
Shabbat Solos…a group that sits together at the Kabbalat Shabbat Friday night services, for those attending services alone or for the first time. Like to help, join the group or know someone who could benefit from it? Contact Mary Jane Larson at 734-812-8170 or Shabbatsolos@temple-israel.org.

TI LIVE
Can’t make services? You can still be with us! Korman Hall Service: Fridays at 7:30 pm. Watch the service at www.temple-israel.org. Click on the live streaming link. Archived services are available at YouTube.com/user/TempleIsraelMI.

RABBI KALUZNY’S 13TH ANNIVERSARY
Friday, June 22, 2018
Save the date for Rabbi Kaluzny’s 13th anniversary celebration on June 22nd, the first outdoor service of the year.
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Remembering Our Loved Ones
Passover Yizkor service is on Thursday, April 5th at 7:00 pm.
We remember our loved ones with a picture montage. Thank you for participating in this special service.
TIKKUN OLAM HELPING OTHERS

EYEGLASS RECYCLING
Temple Israel is pleased to partner with the Lions Club of Novi in an eyeglass recycling program. Lions have been collecting glasses for more than 80 years. Lions have recognized the urgent need for corrective lenses and continue to lend their support to the Lions Recycle for Sight Program. Congregants may drop off eyeglasses in the drop box at the Tyner entrance.

INK CARTRIDGE RECYCLING
Temple Israel is part of a cartridge recycling program, which provides an easy method for recycling used ink jet and laser print cartridges. Congregants may drop off their empty ink jet and laser cartridges in the collection bin at Temple’s Tyner entrance. Please remove your cartridges from boxes or bags before placing them in the box. Thank you for your participation!

POP TAB COLLECTION
Temple Israel will continue to collect pop tabs for the Ronald McDonald House of Detroit on an ongoing basis. Please help by collecting and bringing your pop tabs to the drop box at the Tyner School entrance! Questions? Please contact Randi Richmond at randi@temple-israel.org or 248-661-5700. Funded by the Lynn & Harvey Rubin Social Action Fund.

VOLUNTEER AT DIXON
Help make a difference in a child’s life! Temple Israel is thrilled to be continuing our partnership with Dixon Educational Learning Academy in Detroit. The school serves students in kindergarten through 8th grade with a loving staff and environment where children are first. Dixon Elementary/Middle School has a uniform dress code. Temple volunteers are needed to help read with kindergarten students. Days and times are flexible. Interested? Please contact Randi Richmond at randi@temple-israel.org or 248-661-5700. Social Action Programming is sponsored by the Lynn & Harvey Rubin Social Action Fund.

FREE FRESH FOOD PANTRY
Tuesdays, April 3 & 17 • 3 - 5 pm
Free Fresh Food for those in need.
Pick up food at Temple Israel the first and third Tuesday of every month from 3 - 5 pm. Photo ID required. For more information, contact Elaine Bertsch at 248-661-5700 or elaine@temple-israel.org. Social Action Programming is sponsored by the Lynn and Harvey Rubin Social Action Fund.

Because We Care
Our Clergy team is committed to being present for all of our members who are ill—especially when a hospitalization occurs. The only way that we know when you are in the hospital is when you call and tell us. Privacy laws prohibit care facilities from sharing personal information without authorization. Please remember to call Temple at 248-661-5700 if you or someone you know is in need of a visit. Thank you in advance.
TEMPLE COMMUNITY

YOUNG ADULT PROGRAMMING (20s-40s)

JVS & NEXTGEN DETROIT EMPLOYMENT SERVICES
Working one-on-one, we offer guidance, advice and assistance for job applicants. Learn to produce polished, effective resumes, hone interview skills, set career goals, network, connect and find your fit in the business community. Whether you are looking for your first job, or trying to move back home, contact us to get your job search off to a strong start. For information contact Rachel Devries at 248-233-4274 or rdevries@jvsdet.org.

SHABBAT FOR TOTS: HAPPY BIRTHDAY ISRAEL!
Saturday, April 14 • 10:30 - 11:30 am
Temple Israel invites young families to join us for a fun-filled event! Families with children 5 years of age and under are invited for a unique Shabbat experience. Join our Temple Israel clergy and early childhood educator, Jodie Kanagur, as we celebrate Shabbat and Israel’s birthday with songs, prayer, snacks & crafts! Please register by Monday, April 9th. To RSVP contact Randi Richmond at randi@temple-israel.org or 248-661-5700. Temple Israel Young Adult Programming is supported by Marilyn and Walter Wolpin. Join us for our next Shabbat for Tots: Spring into Shabbat on Saturday, May 5th.

CAUSES AND KEGS
Saturday, April 14 • 8 - 10 pm at Detroit City Distillery (The Whiskey Factory), 1000 Maple, Detroit
Have dinner downtown then join us for a Shark Tank-style charitable event for young adults 20s-40s. Winning organizations will receive a minimum of $2500. Beer, wine & dessert will be served. $18/person suggested donation. Register at temple-israel.org/cak2018. For more information contact Elaine Bertsch at 248-661-5700 or elaine@temple-israel.org.

Friday, April 20, 2018
Join Temple Israel on the third Friday evening of each month for a warm and welcoming family Shabbat experience!

5:30 pm: Adults, join us for wine, cheese and time to schmooze, while your kids get into the Shabbat spirit with our Temple staff.

6 pm: Family Service (geared toward families with children K-2nd grade, but all are welcome!)

6:30 pm: Shabbat Dinner

7 pm: Open Library

Thanks to the Schelberg Family Shabbat Birthday Fund, all children 12 and under who celebrate their birthday at the monthly Shabbat Mishpacha services receive the gift of a Jewish book.

Dinner reservations are requested by Monday, April 16. $15 for adults • $7 for kids (4-12) • Kids under 4 are free

To register, visit temple-israel.org/shabbat_dinner_reservation
For more information, please contact Sandi Stocker at sandi@temple-israel.org or 248-661-5700
In Review: The Well, in partnership with the German government, brought a group of 30 young Jewish Metro Detroiters to learn about Germany’s past, present and desired future. The trip itinerary included a visit to the Sachsenhausen concentration camp, meetings with a member of the Bundestag and refugee activists, and a Friday evening Kabbalat Shabbat service and dinner at a rededicated Berlin synagogue in partnership with the local Jewish community.

MOTHER/DAUGHTER BOOK CLUB
Thursday, April 26 • 6:30 pm
See page 18 for details.

GENERAL PROGRAMMING
COLLEGE CONNECTION
Do you have a student going off to college? How about one or two of them already there? Make sure they stay connected with Temple Israel by signing them up for our College Connection. It’s easy! Once we have your student’s contact information, he or she will receive the Temple Israel Messenger, information on special events occurring in the Jewish world, invitation to dinner sponsored by Brotherhood, gift packages for the holidays and more! Please send your student’s name, school and expected year of graduation, college address (including apartment or dorm number), cell phone and email to Randi Richmond at 248-661-5700 or randi@temple-israel.org.

GAME DAY
Thursdays, April 5 • 1 - 4 pm
Bring your friends and your favorite game! Canasta, Bridge, Mahjong, Pinochle, Euchre & Rummikub. Coffee, tea and Kosher for Passover snacks will be served. There is no charge to attend but reservations are required by the Monday prior to Game Day. RSVP to Randi Richmond at randi@temple-israel.org or 248-661-5700. Save the date for our next Game Day on May 3rd.
BRIDGES
Thursday, April 19 • Challah Baking
7 - 9 pm in a private home in West Bloomfield
This educational support/discussion group is geared to those who have converted, are in the process of conversion, involved in interfaith relationships, or simply born Jews seeking to learn more about their religion, thus BRIDGING the gaps between their culture of origin and Judaism. The sessions will cover topics such as Jewish holiday celebrations, life cycle events, and creating new family traditions. For reservations and location, please text or call Carol Lynn Cooper at cooperca@aol.com or 248-390-8212. Reservations are requested one week prior to the session.

NEW MEMBER CONNECTION
Tuesday, April 24 • 6 pm
We are thrilled that you have joined Temple Israel, one of the largest Reform congregations in North America. New members, like you, are the future of our congregation and the future of our Jewish community. Our clergy, staff and officers would like to meet you and get to know you better! There is no cost to attend. Dinner will be served. Please join us for what is certain to be a memorable experience. To register, please contact Randi Richmond at 248-661-5700 or randi@temple-israel.org.

PAR-TEA! LADIES LUNCH & TEA
Sunday, April 29 • 12:15 pm
See back cover for more information.

ARE YOU A BUSINESS PERSON THINKING ABOUT
Can Help!
Free and confidential business advice from pros, available exclusively through Temple Israel.

SAVE THE DATE
LIVES WELL LIVED
Celebrating the Secrets, Wit & Wisdom of Age
Tuesday, May 15 • 7 pm at The Maple Theater (4135 W. Maple Road, Bloomfield)
Introduction by Rabbi Jennifer Kaluzny, Q&A with the filmmaker, Sky Bergman.
Cost is $10/adult; $8/seniors and students.
To purchase tickets visit www.mapletheater.com or the Maple Theater box office.
ADULT PURIM SPIEL
CHILDREN’S PURIM SPIEL
Join us for a captivating performance by The Red Sea Pedestrians.

The Red Sea Pedestrians are a one-of-a-kind, full-blown, instrument-swapping fusion between tradition and the here-and-now.

Their beautiful music includes worldbeat grooves, hypnotic laments from the earth, songs of celebration and wonder: a wonderful blend of Klezmer, Greek, Gypsy, Celtic, Jazz and American Roots, all filtered through the band’s original vision.

Questions? Contact Stephanie at 248-661-5700 or stephanie@temple-israel.org.

---

**The Composers’ Corner**

The Composers’ Corner is a new feature in the Messenger to let us get to know some of the many composers whose music adds to our services.

**Jonathan Comisar**

Cantor Jonathan Comisar is a highly esteemed composer and pianist who is sought after for his Jewish themed music throughout North America.

His beautiful, soaring melodies and exciting new arrangements of prayers and anthems such as Hinei Mah Tov, Shalom Rav and R’tzei, have been commissioned from the most prominent synagogues and Jewish organizations in the world, including our own.

As a gifted musical theater composer, his piece “Things As They Are,” about the life of American photographer Dorothea Lange, was awarded Best of the Festival Audience Favorite Prize at the NY Musical Theater Festival in 2010.

Check out Jonathan’s inspiring music at jonathancomisar.net.

---

**Kabbalat Shabbat Service with Our Shabbat Singers**

Please join us for a Kabbalat Shabbat service with our Shabbat Singers.

Friday, May 11th at 7:30 pm
THANKS TO ALL OUR DONORS FOR THE GIFT OF JEWISH MUSIC

CONCERT FUNDS:
The Harry and Sarah Laker Memorial Concert Fund
The Regene and Leslie Schmier Endowment Fund
The Appel Family Concert Fund
The Stephen Gottlieb z”l Cantorial Chairs

ANGELS:
Gerson & the late Carol Cooper, Lisa & Lou Corey, Shari & Stanley Finsilver, Les & Bob Iwrey, Ruth Karmel & Real Estate One Charitable Foundation, Elissa & Danny Kline

PATRONS:
Karen & Alan Barry, Barbara Frankel & Ron Michalak, Harriett & Mort Freedman, Dr. Irving Friedman & Suzanne Schatz (C/O The Schwab Charitable Fund), Teri & Mark Goodman, Amy & Mark Haimann, Patricia & Larry Moss, Lynn & Harvey Rubin, Melissa & Aaron Shepherd, Michael Silverstone, Susan Sosnick

SPONSORS:
Wendy & Henry Abrams, Arlene & Richard Agree, Linda and Dr. Harold Friedman, Andrea & Ron Hurwitz, Carolyn & Howard Iwrey, Sharyanne & Arnie Kollin, Lori & David Liner, Elaine & Mervyn Manning, Cookie & Jerry Markowitz, Judy & Martin Miller, Eunice & Milton Ring, Judy & Dr. Max Robins, Verne & Dr. Ed Royal, Norman Rubin, Meryl & Marc Sakwa, Drs. Michelle & Ted Schreiber, Marci & Dr. Marv Shulman, Judy & Kent Siegel, Beth & Rob Sklar, Joyce Keller & Michael Walch, Karen & Jerry Weiner, Ellen & Marc Whitefield, Anita & Ken Volk

BENEFACTORS:

DONORS:

FRIENDS:
In Review - YFTI Purim Carnival:
THANK YOU to all of our Purim Carnival Sponsors, vendors, and all of the local businesses who contributed to our most successful Carnival. See you next year!

QUEST & YFTI: J-SERVE
Sunday April 15 • 1 - 4 pm
Join YFTI, Quest, and youth groups from around the community for the International Day of Jewish Service! Meet at Congregation B’nai Moshe (6800 Drake Road, West Bloomfield) at 1 pm. Lunch and transportation will be provided for OLMS students and Madrichim. Pick up at Congregation B’nai Moshe at 4 pm. RSVP to Devorah at dglanz@temple-israel.org.

YFTI Purim Carnival
Oh, the Places You’ll Go!
Thank you to our generous community sponsors!

Northern Equities Group • Bloomfield Capital • Oakland Oral Surgery
Michigan Institute for Neurological Disease • Finkel Whitefield Selik
The Maple Theater • Hart Saretsky Michaels & Gould

In Review - YFTI Purim Carnival: THANK YOU to all of our Purim Carnival Sponsors, vendors, and all of the local businesses who contributed to our most successful Carnival. See you next year!

QUEST & YFTI: J-SERVE
Sunday April 15 • 1 - 4 pm
Join YFTI, Quest, and youth groups from around the community for the International Day of Jewish Service! Meet at Congregation B’nai Moshe (6800 Drake Road, West Bloomfield) at 1 pm. Lunch and transportation will be provided for OLMS students and Madrichim. Pick up at Congregation B’nai Moshe at 4 pm. RSVP to Devorah at dglanz@temple-israel.org.
BUNK45: LIFE SIZE GAME DAY
Sunday, April 29 • 12:20

APRIL IS MITZVAH MONTH!
Each Monday night our 7th-12th grade students will give back to our community by volunteering and participating in social action and learning program both at Temple and at various locations throughout the city. Stay tuned for more schedule details.

FOR ALL THINGS TEMPLE YOUTH, FEEL FREE TO CONTACT OUR YOUTH TEAM AT 248-661-5700 OR EMAIL ZACH GOLDBERGER AT ZACH@TEMPLE-ISRAEL.ORG OR DEVORAH GLANZ AT DGLANZ@TEMPLE-ISRAEL.ORG

Register online at tinyurl.com/bunk45lifesize
Questions? Contact Zach Goldberger at 248-661-5700 or zach@temple-israel.org

Cost: $15

Parents, I Shrunk the Kids!
Bunk 45 is going to play some BIG games today! From Hungry Hungry Hippos, to Foosball, to Jenga...it’s going to be HUGE!

We will bus all kids over to Temple Israel from OLMS at 12:20 pm. Lunch will be provided. Pick up will be at 3:45 pm.

April 29, 2018

LIFE SIZED Game Day
**In Review - Mother Son Bowling:** Our Mother & Son Glow Bowling was a huge success! We enjoyed bowling, pizza & salad, music and glow bowling. All mom’s went home with a flower from their special guy.

**BOX TOPS AND LABELS FOR EDUCATION**
We hope everyone will continue to support our incredible ECC with Box Tops and Labels for Education.

**PARENT CONNECTION**
Wednesday, April 25 • 9:15 am

**KINDERGARTEN ROUND UP**
Wednesday, May 8 • 12:30 - 2:30 pm

**GARDEN PARTY**
Wednesday, May 16 • 5:30 pm
In Review - Havdalah at the Planetarium: 25 families enjoyed an evening under the starts, celebrating Havdalah at the Michigan Science Center’s stellar planetarium!

FAMILY EDUCATION
POST PASSOVER PIZZA PARTY
Saturday, April 7 • 5 pm at Crispelli’s, West Bloomfield
Temple Israel families with children in grades K-6 are invited to celebrate the end of Passover with your friends and indulge in a dough-licious evening! Embrace your inner chef with pizza making as a family, chow down on those carbs you’ve been craving, and end the night with a happy-belly Havdalah! Cost: $15/ adult, $8/child. Limited spots available. RSVP to the Education Office at 248-661-5725.

SIYUM HASEFER
Sunday, April 22, 2018
Join us as we honor our 4th grade students for completing their study of the Hebrew Aleph Bet and receiving their own Siddur! At 9:15 am, 4th grade students and parents are invited for a bagel breakfast followed by a morning of celebration. At 11 am, grandparents, siblings, extended family and friends are encouraged to join for a special ceremony, marking this momentous learning milestone. The festivities will conclude by noon. Service appropriate attire is suggested. Please RSVP by Wednesday, April 18th to the Education Office at 248-661-5725 or email alicia@temple-israel.org.
Mark your calendar now to join us for an exciting family weekend! We’ll celebrate Shabbat, sing, play games and take part in a variety of fun-filled activities in an authentic camp environment. Space is limited. Financial need scholarships are available.

Questions? Contact Alicia Mendelson, Family Education Coordinator at 248-661-5725 or alicia@temple-israel.org.

Family Camp is partially funded by the Audrey & William Farber Endowment Fund.

May 4-6, 2018

with Rabbi Jennifer Kaluzny & Family
at the Butzel Conference Center in Ortonville, Michigan

TEMPLE ISRAEL + Toyology Toys
Shop at Toyology in store or online (use code TISRAEL10) and mention Temple Israel for 10% of your purchase to kickback toward funding Temple Israel educational programming. Questions? Contact Alicia at 248-661-5700 or alicia@temple-israel.org.

ADULT EDUCATION

INTERMEDIATE HEBREW
Tuesdays • 7 - 8 pm
This class is designed to improve basic reading skills, and to increase fluency and accuracy. We will use a variety of Hebrew texts. Taught by Dalia Shaham.

TORAH LINE-BY-LINE
Tuesdays • 12 - 1 pm
Join us for a line-by-line study of Torah. Using commentary, sharing our own insights, and looking at various translations, we work our way through this amazing and inspiring text. Taught by Rabbi Arianna Gordon.

TORAH TALKS
Tuesdays • 8 - 9 pm
Let’s look at the Tanakh with new eyes! Weekly readings and discussions will be guided by renowned Torah scholars. Students will participate in a worldwide curriculum developed in the Land of Israel! Free for members, $36 nonmembers. $36 additional fee to purchase text. Taught by Dalia Shaham.

SHABBAT TISCH
Saturdays • 9:15 - 10:30 am
Join us for a Shabbat morning of insights and investigation into the texts of our Bible. Led by volunteer facilitator, Norrine Freeman.

GATEWAY TO ONENESS
April 26 • May 3, 10, 24 & 31
(AND CONTINUING)

Michal Revner
HOLDING HANNA’S HAND
A Training on Infertility for Clergy, Mental Health Professionals, and Jewish Community Members.
Tuesday, April 17 • Temple Israel
Morning (9 am - 1:30 pm): Training for Rabbis and Mental Health Professionals
Afternoon (1:30 - 5 pm): Workshop open to the public
Evening (6 - 7 pm): TED talks open to the public
This FREE training aims to create greater support within the Jewish community for those struggling to grow their families. Delve deep into the topic of fertility struggles and gain valuable knowledge and skills. Made possible by Temple Israel, the Alfred & Sandra Sherman Philanthropic Fund, and the Tobias Fund in collaboration with Uprooted.

FUSE & SCHMOOZE
Thursday, April 19 • 7:30 pm
Join Temple Israel for Jewish learning and a great workout with Fuse 45, followed by wine and schmooze with friends. Please dress to work out! Meet at Fuse45 (6381-D Orchard Lake Road, West Bloomfield). Fee is $10/person.

GATEWAY TO ONENESS W/CANTOR SMOLASH
Thursdays, April 26, May 3, 10, 24 & 31 • 10 - 11 am
This insightful kabbalistic text provides a remarkable glimpse into the structure and flow of the ongoing creative forces that form our world. Come open the hood of the universe and get a look at the engine of light that drives it. To register, contact Maya at 248-661-5700 or maya@temple-israel.org.

MEDITATION MAY: A BEGINNER’S CLASS ON MEDITATION & JUDAISM
Thursdays, May 3, 10, 17 & 24 • 7 - 8 pm
This 4-week course will introduce you to mindfulness and meditation, together with Jewish text, group reflection, and personal growth. This enlightening experience will be led by Brandon Klein of WiseMindGentleSoul and Rabbi Josh Bennett. Cost is $36 for the full course.

THE STORY OF SHERWOOD FOREST
Monday, April 16, 2018 • 12 - 1:30 pm
Gail Rodwan and her family moved to Sherwood Forest in northwest Detroit in 1970 in the aftermath of Detroit’s 1967 civil uprising. In her new book, The Story of Sherwood Forest: One Hundred Years a Detroit Neighborhood, Rodwan explains how one thriving Detroit neighborhood has survived a century of challenges.

Save the date for the next ASK Program on
Monday, May 7, 2018 • 12 - 1:30 pm
Jewish Medical Ethics: End of Life Issues
Cost: $7 Members with reservation
$10 Non-Members and walk-ins (includes lunch)
RSVP to the Education office at 248-661-5725 or lkaplan@temple-israel.org
Supported by The Debbie and Al Iwrey Senior Programming Fund.
LIBRARIES & MEDIA CENTER

Join the Temple Israel Adult Book Clubs! Our professional facilitators and diverse selections are certain to expand your mind, stimulate your intellect, and make for fun and enjoyable discussions.

The season will continue on Monday, April 16, 9:45 am and Tuesday, April 17, 6:30 pm with a discussion of the book, The Secret Book of Kings by Yochi Brandes. The discussion will be facilitated by Jacqueline Fox.

Participants are encouraged to read the selected book prior to the meeting. Copies of the books are available from the Weinberg Family Library and from local public libraries and booksellers. All are welcome! Registration is required. $14/per session.

For more information, or to register, contact Lauren Marcus Johnson at ljohnson@temple-israel.org or 248-661-5700.

SAVE THE DATE:
May 14/15 – In the Shadow of Alabama by Judy Reene Singer

▲ In Review - Dinner and A Movie: The 2018 winter Dinner and A Movie Series tackled the theme of strangers in strange lands over the course of six sessions, including both feature length films and documentaries. 56 Temple members and friends ventured out on cold nights to delve into the issues raised by these films in the capable hands of our clergy and staff.

MOTHER/DAUGHTER BOOK CLUB
Thursday, April 26 • 6:30 pm
Young adult women (ages 20s-40s) and their mothers (aunts, grandmothers, sisters, and friends are welcome too!) will enjoy an evening of delicious food, great wine and inspiring discussion of the book Leaving Lucy Pear by Anna Solomon. Cost is $18/person and includes dinner, wine and dessert. RSVP to Randi Richmond by April 23 at randi@temple-israel.org or 248-661-5700.

REMEMBER TO BE A JEWISH READING STAR!
1st - 3rd Graders read Jewish books from their own home library and/or books from the Hodari Family Children’s Library. Children read the books with an adult (parent, grandparent, or other book lover) and return the forms to their teacher by April 22, 2018.
All forms are available in the Hodari Family Children's Library or from your Religious School teacher, and can be downloaded from the Temple Israel website (go to the Media Center & Libraries Resource section). If you have any questions about the Religious School reading programs, contact your teacher or Lauren Marcus Johnson at 248-661-5700 or email ljohnson@temple-israel.org. Happy Reading!

BOOK DEDICATIONS
A Great Way to Honor Graduates, Confirmands, and Teachers! Dedicate a book in the Hodari Family Children's Library or in the Weinberg Family Library in honor of a student or teacher. A bookplate will be placed in one of our new books and a beautiful tribute card will be sent. The cost for each bookplate is $25. When making your donation please specify the Ethel & Robert Danto Children's Library & Media Center Fund for a children's book or the Library Fund for an adult book. Questions? Contact the Temple Office at 248-661-5700.

April 12, 1951- Building DedICATION Program
The Temple Israel Archives is a treasure trove of documents, photographs, publications, plaques, posters and much more. Libraries and Media Center Director, Lauren Marcus Johnson, along with a part-time Library Assistant/Archivist and a group of committed volunteers, devote many hours each week to sorting and organizing the valuable documents that make up our over 75 year history.

Want to volunteer in the Archives? Contact Lauren Marcus Johnson (ljohnson@temple-israel.org) at 248-661-5700 to set-up a time.
Temple Israel’s
Senior Adult Program
Celebrating our 21st Year

Featuring
Matthew Ball
The Boogie Woogie Kid
with opening dance “Remembrance”
performed by Lindsey Amcheslavsky

Thursday, April 19
1:30 pm

Open to the community free of charge.
Refreshments follow program.
Reservations are not necessary, however, if you are bringing a large group, please call Kari K. Provizer, LMSW, ACSW at 248-661-5700 so that we can plan accordingly.

Partially funded by the Caring Community, the David Arthur Stulberg Memorial Fund, the Harry & Phyllis Kellman Memorial Fund, the Bertha & Harry Kifferstein Senior Adult Programming Fund and the Debbie & Al Iwrey Senior Adult Programming Fund.

Save the date for these upcoming Senior Adult Programs:
May 17: WB High School Jazz Band
June 21: Cantor Michael Smolash
July 19: Ron Short, Elvis Impersonator
August 16: Shawn McDonald and Friends
October 18: Walled Lake Central Choral Group

In Review - Mi Shebeirach: Special thanks to volunteers that made Mi Shebeirach blankets with us. Don’t miss our next Mi Shebeirach blanket making day on Wednesday, May 23rd.

AA - ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Thursdays, April 5, 12, 19 & 26 • 8 - 9:15 pm
Open to individuals who have a desire to stop using alcohol and/or other substances. Meeting utilizes the AA 12-Step Program.

DROP-IN BEREAVEMENT SUPPORT GROUP
Thursdays, April 12 & 19 • 7 - 8:30 pm
Diane Levy-Rubenstein, LMSW Facilitator
After the death of a loved one, there are so many thoughts, feelings and experiences to deal with. Accepting the death of a loved one requires one to fully experience their grief. All sessions are open to the community and are free of charge. Please call Temple to verify dates as they do change.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON ANY OF THESE SUPPORT GROUPS OR TO RSVP, CONTACT KATE BOMAN IN THE ROBERT SOSNICK FAMILY LIFE CENTER AT 248-661-5700 OR KATE@TEMPLE-ISRAEL.ORG.
MS PATH SUPPORT GROUP
Thursday, April 12 • 7 pm Support Group
Thursday, April 26 • 7 pm Speaker TBD
The MS PATH (Positive Attitude Toward Health) meets on the second and fourth Thursday of every month in Classroom 11. This group is designed for those with MS as well as family members and/or caregivers. Contact Ronna Heller at (Home) 248-737-2328, (Cell) 248-330-4632 or email her at rhlbox@me.com for more details on any MS Path Program.

YOU ARE NOT ALONE: FERTILITY CHALLENGES GROUP
Tuesday, April 17 • 7 pm
10% of women in the United States have difficulty getting or staying pregnant. Often, those struggling to grow their families feel isolated from the Jewish community both socially and spiritually. This group will offer a warm, safe environment and encouragement while on this journey. Facilitated by: Rabbi Arianna Gordon, RJE and Kim Watzman, M.Ed, LPC.

URJ CAMP GEORGE PRE-PARTY!
Wednesday, May 9, 2018
4:30 pm at Temple Israel
Come see your camp friends, Camp Director Jeff Rose & Camper Care Director Kari Provizer, LMSW, ACSW, for the Summer Camp Pizza Pre-Party and new camper orientation of the year!
RSVP to Kate Boman at 248-661-5700 or kate@temple-israel.org.

GOTTA GET TO GEORGE!
Take advantage of the Canadian dollar.
Registration is open for Summer 2018! Register Now!
George.URJCamps.org or 416-638-2635
Join us for this no cost, informative session for the independent senior, presented by Maria Kraft MSN, RN, Director of Resident Care for the Waltonwood Senior Communities of Michigan.

Registration is requested by Wednesday, April 25. For more information or to RSVP, contact Kate in the Robert Sosnick Family Life Center at 248-661-5700 or kate@temple-israel.org.

**Safe Strides for Seniors**

**Fall Prevention Workshop**

- Improve your balance
- Worry less about falls
- Be more active

**Wednesday, May 2, 2018**

10 am at Temple Israel

Join us for this no cost, informative session for the independent senior, presented by Maria Kraft MSN, RN, Director of Resident Care for the Waltonwood Senior Communities of Michigan.

Registration is requested by Wednesday, April 25. For more information or to RSVP, contact Kate in the Robert Sosnick Family Life Center at 248-661-5700 or kate@temple-israel.org.

**In Review - Techner Memorial Parenting Conference:** Special thanks to Ilene and David Techner & their family. Due to their continued generosity, we were able to offer a Parenting Conference titled “If Only I Had Known”, a community conversation on the opioid epidemic and our Monday Night School program. A special thanks to all of speakers who shared their personal stories: Ken Daniels, David and Chad Techner, Steve Feldman, Judge Edward Sosnick (Ret), Chief Michael Patton and Josh Roberts. Our attendees left this evening feeling more educated, empowered and informed. Thanks again to Ilene and David Techner and their deep commitment to the value of parenting and their concern for improved family life.

**WHAT EVERY COUPLE SHOULD KNOW BEFORE AND AFTER SAYING “I DO”**

Tuesdays, May 1 & 8 • 7 - 8:30 pm

Facilitated by Janice G. Tracht, LMSW, ACSW, BCD and Alisa Rautbort Bayer, Ph.D., M.S.W., C.S.W.

“Get your relationship off to a healthy start!” and join us for this 2 week couple’s journey that will address topics such as the three stages of marriage, strategies for fair fighting, using Jewish ritual to strengthen your marriage and much more. RSVP to Kate in The Robert Sosnick Family Life Center at 248-661-5700 or kate@temple-israel.org.

**MI SHEBEIRACH BLANKET MAKING DAY**

Wednesday, May 23 • 10:30 am

Volunteers are needed to help make no-sew blankets. Supported by the Juanita and George Victor Mi Shebeirach Blanket Fund.
AFFILIATES - BROTHERHOOD

In Review - Shushan Hold’em Poker Game:
Our annual Shushan Hold’em Poker game was a big success. Pictured above are the first through fourth place winners: Rick Sherline, Dave Ettinger, Bob Shubow, and Ivan Fenyvesi.

USHER CORPS
Come to Temple Israel on Shabbat, holidays or for other programs and see the smiling faces of our ushers. Do you have time to give on a Saturday morning? We are looking for some fresh smiling faces to greet our congregants and guests. We also need ushers for other services and special events – whatever works for you! For more information, contact Art Dubin at countryart@comcast.net or 248-931-1509.

PIZZA + PUTT PUTT
Wednesday, April 18 • 6 pm
Join Brotherhood and our brothers from the Detroit area Men’s Clubs for a fun evening of Pizza and Glow In-The-Dark Putt Putt. $35 per person. RSVP by April 11th at temple-israel.org/Brotherhood/Buddy’s.

TEMPLE ISRAEL ANNUAL GOLF OUTING
Monday, May 21 • Edgewood Country Club

This fantastic outing will be at the beautiful

EDGEGOOD COUNTRY CLUB
8399 Commerce Road • Commerce, MI 48382
www.edgewoodcountryclub.org

MONDAY, MAY 21, 2018
Lunch and driving range begin at 10:30 am
Shotgun Start at Noon
Women’s, Men’s, and Mixed Flights
18-hole Scramble

COST: $118 PER GOLFER
Price includes dinner or $20 for dinner only

Please RSVP by May 8, 2018
Questions, please contact Rick Feldman at 248-891-3547
In Review - Mitzvah of Mishloach Manot: Last month Sisterhood members came together to assemble beautiful Purim packages. Truly a labor of love, everyone pitched in and got the job done in no time! The festive boxes were filled with hamantashen, candy, raisins and homemade baked goods donated by our generous members. Once again boxes were distributed to Sisterhood board members along with Temple Clergy and Staff. Individual boxes were also sold to give to family and friends. This year we were excited to expand the opportunity of Mishloach Manot to our ECC families as a lovely way for them to send Purim greetings and thank the hard working ECC teachers and staff. We are so grateful to all the ECC Parents and Sisterhood members who participated! Together we were able to spread lots of Purim cheer while raising money for the needs of our Temple and youth! Another great example of “Stronger Together.”

SISTERHOOD GIFT SHOP - ONE STOP SHOPPING!
Our volunteers are eager to help as you shop our amazing selection of gift items & Judaica. New merchandise arriving daily to enhance and enrich your holidays and special celebrations.

April Special: 30% off Seder Plates (must be in stock & over $25) Gift Shop hours M/T/TH 2-6 pm & Sunday 9:30 am-12 pm (Religious School Days). You may reach: Lisa at 248-563-3100, Denise at 248-855-4842 or Mary Lou at 248-875-1595.

For your shopping pleasure we will have an outstanding selection of boutiques & delicious snacks all day in our Cafe.

Thank you in advance for your generous support. Your generosity and loyalty continue to make this a successful fund-raiser for camp scholarships, social action projects and Temple requests.

Triffle & Treasures
Now accepting donations of gently used treasures. For more info contact Barbara Salz at 248-563-1606 or Margo Goldman at 248-891-6633.

Order your Tribute Cards!
Learn more or purchase online at Temple-Israel.org/.Sisterhood or contact Jodie Polk at chefjimjo@yahoo.com
SISTERHOOD COOKBOOK - INCREDIBLE SALE!
The sixth edition of Temple Israel Sisterhood’s cookbook, The Fruit of Her Hands is available for purchase for $10 or 2 for $18. Cookbooks are available in the Gift Shop or contact Laurie Blinder at 248-851-6788.

ROSH CHODESH/CHAI MITZVAH
Tuesday, April 17 & May 15

NURSING HOME BINGO
Wednesday, April 18 & May 16 • 2 pm

SPRING BOUTIQUES
Sunday, April 15 • 9:30 am - 3:30 pm

ELECTION LUNCHEON
Monday, April 23 • 12 pm

GREENHOUSE PAR-TEA
Sunday, April 29 • 12:15 pm
See back cover for more information.

SAVE THE DATES:
INSTALLATION BRUNCH
Thursday, May 17 • 11:30 am

25TH ANNUAL HOUSE TOUR
Wednesday, May 30
6 Beautiful Homes - 1 Amazing Day! More information to come.

Proposed Sisterhood Slate of Officers and Board for 2018-2019:
President: Susan Singer • Vice President-Committee on Committees: Gail Katz
Co-Vice Presidents-Marketing & Communications: Jodi Mills & Robbie Sherman
Co-Vice Presidents-Programming: Sari Roland and Linda Sherr
Vice President-Ways and Means: Caryn Devaney
Treasurer: Randa Feldman • Corresponding Secretary: Nayda Schwartz
Membership/Financial Secretary: Michelle Silber • Recording Secretary: Andi Weiss

Nominated for a remaining one year of a two-year term on the Sisterhood Board, ending 2019:
Sarita Bagdade, Laila Cohen, Suzanne Fellows, Marcia Friedman, Lisa Grodman, Carolyn Herman, Faye Krut, Dana LeVitin, Camille McMillian, Linda Mickelson, Diane Okun, Jackie Rosender, Renee Roth, Randi Sakwa, Sarah Saltzman, Marilyn Scheiberg, Deborah Schiff, Linda R. Shapiro, Linda Spigelman, Barbara Sizites, Pam Watsky

Nominated for a two-year term on the Sisterhood Board, ending 2020:
Brenda Alts, Ruth Beresh, Mary Lou Berndt, Natalie Biatnikoff, Nancy Braun, Sharon Breidenbaugh, Sherry Cantor, Dorothy Collins, Lindsay Cox, Debbie Eichenhorn, Rosanne Fennman, Debbie Fishman, Marjorie Franklin, Nancy Gad-Harf, Karen Gilbert, Barbara Gittleman, Margo Goldman, Sara Green, Ruth Grey, Brenda Harris, Michelle Harris, Ellen Hechler, Ronna Heller, Jill Ingber, Lauren Johnson, Cindy Kandel, Cheryl Kane, Susan Kaplan, Gail F. Katz, Elaine Kaufman, Jan Keleman, Pandy Lan, Debbie Levin, Phyllis Levitt, Paula Mellin, Shelley Meltzer, Roz Merrell, Kaye Miller, Marsha Millman, Hazel Nakisher, Julie Phillips, Ann Podolsky, Jodie Polk, Barbara Saltz, Karyln Sharpe, Denise Shuster, Eilee Stillman, Carole Walker, Lisa Wasserman, Judy Wayne, Marilyn Weisberg, Beverley Wolgin

“Regarding election procedures, nominations for any office or board position may be made only by petition, and then only if placed in the hands of Sisterhood’s Corresponding Secretary ten (10) days before the election. Five (5) Sisterhood members in good standing must sign the petition. Members accepting said nominations must be willing, if elected, to accept any position available at the time.”
B’NAI MITZVAH

Torah Portion: Sh’mini
Saturday, April 14 • 10:30 am Sanctuary Service

Ethan Hunter Wiegand, son of Heidi and Ken Wiegand; grandchild of Kaila Gluck, the late Edward Gluck and Joyce and Ken Wiegand. He is a student at Abbott Middle School where he is a member of the National Junior Honor Society. His hobbies include baseball, flag football and mountain biking. For his mitzvah project, Ethan volunteered at Scotch Elementary School as a teacher helper and at a local assisted living residence. In addition, he assisted in the food distribution at Temple Israel’s Free Fresh Food Pantry.

Madison Blythe Wiegand, daughter of Heidi and Ken Wiegand; grandchild of Kaila Gluck, the late Edward Gluck and Joyce and Ken Wiegand. Madison is an honor student at Abbott Middle School. Her interests include soccer, futsal and soccer. As part of her mitzvah project, Madison volunteered at Temple Israel’s Free Fresh Food Pantry and at a local assisted living facility. She also volunteered as a teacher helper at Scotch Elementary School.

Torah Portion: Tazria
Saturday, April 14 • 5 pm Chapel Havdalah Service

Olivia Paige Feinstein, daughter of Lisa and Ken Feinstein; grandchild of Ron and the late Judie Klein and Al and the late Millie Feinstein; great-grandchild of Sylvia Maiseloff. She is a student at Eton Academy. Her hobbies and interests include dance and theater. For her mitzvah project, Olivia packaged anti-bullying materials for Defeat the Label, packaged Rosh Hashanah boxes with the Jewish Federation and volunteered at Beekman Therapeutic Riding Center.

Friday, April 20 • 8 pm Sanctuary Service

Nicole Paige Geller, daughter of Lisa and Michael Geller; grandchild of Barbara and the late Sydney Geller, Murray Cohen and the late Carol Cohen. Nicole is an honor student at Clifford Smart Middle School. Her hobbies and interests include soccer, basketball and playing trumpet. For her mitzvah project, Nicole volunteered at the Temple Israel Labor Day Picnic and made dog toys for donation to Waggin’ Tails Dog Rescue. In addition, she will be donating a portion of her gifts to the American Heart Association in memory of her grandmother Carol Cohen.

Samantha Jordan Geller, daughter of Lisa and Michael Geller; grandchild of Barbara and the late Sydney Geller, Murray Cohen and the late Carol Cohen. Samantha is an honor student at Clifford Smart Middle School. She enjoys reading, drawing and playing clarinet. As part of her mitzvah project, Samantha volunteered at the Temple Israel Labor Day Picnic and at Gleaners Community Food Bank. In addition, she will be donating a portion of her gifts to the National Parkinson Foundation in memory of her grandfather Sydney Geller.

Saturday, April 21 • 10:30 am Sanctuary Service

Dylan Thomas Runyon, son of Heather Runyon and Dr. Steven M. Moss; grandchild of Marsha and Jerry Moss and Pamela and Desire F. Bertouille, Jr. He is a student at Walnut Creek Middle School. His hobbies and interests include his cat Shadow, snowboarding, the movies and visiting MSU. For his mitzvah project, Dylan volunteered at Temple Israel assisting with meals for the residents of South Oakland Shelter, helping at the Muskegon Rescue Mission and donating to local cat rescues.
Saturday, April 21 • 11 am Chapel Service

Zachary Lucas Klepaski, son of Erin and Randy Klepaski; grandchild of Sandy and Paul Schwartz, Mary and Greg Charland and Jean and John Klepaski. Zachary attends Orchard Lake Middle School. His hobbies and interests include participating in track and cross-country, Rubik’s Cube, playing videogames, travel and making YouTube videos. He volunteered as a counselor at Roosevelt Summer Camp in Keego Harbor and at Temple Israel for JARC as part of his mitzvah project. Zachary, with his grandfather Paul Schwartz, raised funds for the American Diabetes Association to help in the research to manage, cure and prevent diabetes.

Torah Portion: K’doshim

Friday, April 27 • 8 pm Sanctuary Service

Logan Seth Miller, son of Mindi Miller and Daniel Miller; grandchild of Sharon Gold, Harold Gold and Bobbi and the late Michael Miller. Logan is an honor student at Walnut Creek Middle School. His hobbies and interests include tennis, guitar and attending Tamarack Camps. For his mitzvah project, Logan helped to combat hunger in our community by volunteering at Temple Israel’s Free Fresh Food Pantry.

Saturday, April 28 • 10:30 am Sanctuary Service

Avery Francis Felhandler, daughter of Craig Felhandler and Amy Goodman Fraiberg and Matthew Fraiberg; grandchild of Teri and Mark Goodman and Marcia and Stuart Felhandler. Avery is a student at Hillel Day School. She loves dance, jazz, tap, lyrical ballet and especially hip-hop. Additional interests include art, singing, cooking and attending Tamarack Camps. As part of her mitzvah project, Avery participated in Project Night Night where she assembled packages of blankets, books and stuffed animals for homeless children. She also danced in a show to benefit Friendship Circle’s U Matter program and volunteered taking care of injured dogs and cats in the rehabilitation program at a local veterinarian.

Noah Lash Rubin, son of Drs. Rebecca and Adam Rubin; grandchild of Carol and Dr. Steven Lash and Naomi and the late Dr. Walter Rubin. Noah is a student at Norup International Middle School. His hobbies and interests include piano, drums, baseball, football and tennis. For his mitzvah project, Noah volunteered at Temple Israel for the housing of the residents of South Oakland Shelter and for the Miracle Baseball League in Southfield. In addition, Noah volunteered at St. Leo’s Soup Kitchen in Detroit where he also donated tzedakah.

Saturday, April 28 • 11 am Chapel Service

William Norman Folbe, son of Amy Kasmin Folbe and Adam Folbe; grandchild of Eleanor and Larry Jackier, Marjorie Kasmin, the late Norman Folbe and the late Leon Kasmin. William is an honor student at Derby Middle School. His hobbies include hockey, baseball, electric and acoustic guitar and playing trumpet in the Derby band. For his mitzvah project, William participated in a MLK service project for DRAW, Disaster Relief at Work, Inc., which help communities around the United States that have been hit by natural disasters. In addition, he packed hygiene bags for a homeless project, raised funds for the Empowerment Plan to give away coats that convert into sleeping bags and organized a penny drive for New Beginnings Animal Rescue.

## TEMPLE FAMILY

### Weddings

Alexandra “Alex” Michelle Burkow; Daughter of Lorna Burkow-Heikenen and Lester Burkow to, Lucas Williams Wyatt, Son of Lori & David Wyatt.

Julie Limor Marks; Daughter if Arlene & Mike Marks to, Jason Alexander Butki, Son of Margo Butki & Ernie Butki z”l.

### Births and Blessings

Rayna Paige Gross; Daughter of Amy & Ian Gross, Granddaughter of Caryn & Dr. Steven Gross and Cheryl & Allen Stern.
In Memoriam

Israel “Irving” Baker; husband of Natalie Baker; father of Linda Shulman and Bradley (Janette) Baker; grandfather of Jared, Alissa and Sari Shulman, Brian, Joshua and David Baker; brother of Ethel (Benjamin) Siegal.

Ruth Baver; wife of Howard Baver z”l; mother of Elihu Baver and Dr. Beth Baver-Neff; grandma of Rachel (Charlie) Kovel, Leah Baver (Brandon Arnold), Jacob Baver, Michelle Neff, Andrew (Lisa) Neff and Alissa Neff; great-grandmother of Harvey Arnold.

Marcia J. Brown; wife of Lawrence “Larry” Brown; mother of Adam (Jordana “JJ”) Brown and Deborah (fiancé Joel Columbus) Rones; grandmother of Aaron, Chloe, Joseph, Shai and Benjamin Brown; and Zachary and Brandon Rones; daughter of Jack Caminker; sister of Bette (Joe Craig) Caminker, Nori (Dr. David) Levine, and Rabbi Harold Caminker.

Phyllis Cheiman; wife of Frederick Cheiman z”l; mother of Karen Manchel, Marci (Marc) Berlin, Alan (Lori) Cheiman, Kevin Cheiman, Barbra Cheiman and Carolyn (Tim) Lynch; grandmother of Brett (Jason Fawaz) Manchel, Allison Manchel, Eric (fiancée, Abigail “Abby” Liepshutz) Berlin, Zac Berlin, Rachel Berlin, Chad Hartz, Samantha Cheiman, Nathan Cheiman, Jessica Lynch, Ashley Lynch and Ryan Lynch; sister-in-law to Bernie Harwood.

J. Bruce Copley; husband of Norma Copley; father of Jason (Cheryl) Copley, Kevin Copley and Steven Copley; grandfather of Madison, Jack, Jacob, Molly, Lily, Sophie, Rachel and Rebecca.

Harvey Deson; husband of Beverley Deson; father of Sean Deson and Sarah Deson; brother of Ronald Deson; grandfather of Leah Fried, Stephanie and Michael, Rebecca and Jordan, Julie and Michael, Katie and Ryan.

Judith Laskovitch Dumond; wife of Thom Dumond.; mother of Colin Dumond and Benjamin Dumond; daughter-in-law of Mary Dumond; sister of Timothy (Susan “Sue”) Dumond.

Joseph Gross; father of Randy (Donna) Gross and Lindsay (Jodi) Gross; grandfather of Darin, Jake, Bree, Alex, Brett, Elizabeth, Audrey and Denise (Laminda); great-grandfather of Levi, Judah, Tatiana, Julius and Mikayla; brother of Arnold (Carolyn) Gross.

Anita Emmer; wife of Marshall N. Emmer z”l; mother of Dale (Karen) Emmer, Howard (Ilene) Emmer, and Allan (Stacey) Emmer; grandmother of Amanda Emmer, Michael Emmer, Danny (Dana) Emmer, Shelby (Adam) Hirsch, and Max (Caryn Zeitlin) Emmer; great-grandmother of Baron and Brady Hirsch, Grace Emmer, Lena Bilyack and Isabel Bilyack; sister of Joe Bilyack.

Joyce Hodess; wife of Joseph M. Hodess z”l; mother of Sharon Hodess, Jayne (John) Seitz and Ron (Susan) Hodess; sister-in-law of Helen Beckman; grandmother of Liz (Chris) Jordan, Amy Grenda, Jay Hodess, and Andrew Hodess; great-grandmother of Logan, Keira and Wyatt; aunt to Esther, Marlene, Lewis, Jack and Karen.


Rita Sherry Kozuch-Parkinson; wife of Thomas; mother of Sidney Ireland Hodges; cousin of Samuel “Sam” (Lauren) Bienenstock and Rose (Larry) Evans.

James Lazer; wife of Roslyn; father of Joanne, Sheldon and Louis (Anita) Schwartz; brother of Rosalie Meltzer; grandfather of Stacey (Steven) Gursten.

Harry “Hal” Leider; husband of Elissa Leider z”l; father of Cantor Allen Leider and Shari (Mark) Enfield; grandfather of Daniel Enfield, Sara Enfield, Melissa Leider and Jennifer Leider.

Ruth Leona Levin; mother of Doron (Adina) Levin, Alison Bishop; grandmother of Guy (Alyssa) Levin, Libby (Andy) Finn, Elan Levin, Zev (Jacquie) Bishop, Evan Bishop, Jared (Kayla) Birdsong.

Ruth Maroko; wife of Dr. Simon W Maroko z”l; mother of Eli (Beth) Maroko, Armonite (Yakov Rozenberg) Albalk, Doris (Joshua) Loew; grandmother of Jordan Maroko, Alex (Nataly Biskay) Maroko, Abby Maroko, Kinneret (Max) Kozinn, Alon Albalk, Justin Loew, Nathan Loew, Josh (Courtney) Rozenberg, and Anna Rozenberg.

Marianne Miller; wife of Edward Miller; mother of Karen (Kenneth) Gabrielle, Amy (Charles) Chandler and Susan Bradway; grandmother of Matthew, Shawn and Jenna Gabrielle, Emily Chandler, and Ryan and Jack Bradway.

Howard L. Passman; husband of Joyce B. Passman z”l; father of Elliott (Robin) Passman and Daniel “Dan” (Patricia “Patty”) Passman; grandfather of Michael (Paige) Passman, Megan (Bradley) Krasnick and Andrew Passman.

Herbert L. “Bud” Pickett; husband of Helen Milstein Pickett z”l; father of Julie Levy, Susan Puflea and Erin Lowenthal.

Jack Posar; husband of Florence Posar; father of Dr. Steven (Paula) Posar, Dr. Todd Posar and Dr. Lori (Kenneth) Popper; grandfather of Zachary, Josh, Sabrina, Shana, Adam, Lauren, Alex and Isabel; brother of Harry (Diane) Posar.

Max Puterman; father of Caren (Stuart) Bass, grandfather of Julie (David) Sidder; great-grandfather of Ella and Ava Sidder.

Joel Rosner; husband of Sarah Rosner z”l; father of Dr. Mark Rosner (Dr. Debby Feinberg) and Dr. Arthur (Valerie) Rosner; grandfather of Alex (fiancée Judy Lansky) Rosner, Matthew, Elizabeth and Brian Rosner; brother-in-law of Collette Rosner.

Elliott Samson; husband of Marge Samson; father of Stefanie Samson Zak and Heather Samson; grandfather of Hannah Zak; brother of Norm (Barb) Samson, Frank (Michele) Samson; brother-in-law of Sandra Samson and Lynn Cohn.
Marjorie Schwartz; wife of Howard I. Schwartz z"l; mother of Rick (Sharon) Schwartz, Helen (Charlie) Kaye and Jay Schwartz; grandmother of Angi (Mark) Maupin, Joey (Brooke Deanda) Schwartz, Lysee Kaye, Randi (Jared Young) Kaye, Mathew, Bret and Justin Schwartz; great-grandmother of Grace Maupin, Leo, Caroline, Jacob and Annie Schwartz, Noah and Reb Young, and Amelia Deanda; sister-in-law of Marvin (Sonya) Schwartz and Robert (Joanne) Schwartz.

Sara Schwartz; wife of Morris Schwartz z"l; mother of Leslie (Lynn) Welton, Michael (Joyce) Welton, and Amy (Larry) Bernstein; grandmother of Angela (Michael) Shephardson, Jenni (Ryan) Parido, Katherine Welton, Hannah Welton, and Mayah Bernstein; great-grandson Kurt Shepherdson; sister of Gloria (Leonard) Brozgold and Marilyn (Leon) Belin.

Erwin Siporin; husband of Ruth Siporin z"l; companion of Tikvah “Tiki” Gerendasy z"l; father of Michael (Carol Ekkens) Siporin, Steven (Karen) Siporin and David (Tang Qian) Siporin; grandfather of Dr. Lexi (Chris) Bley, Liz Siporin, Bobby (Liz Kirk) Siporin, Kaylyn (Ben) Gootman, Ariana (Sloan) Williamson and Michelle Tang; great-grandfather of Patrick Bley and James Bley; Tiki’s family including Ron and Sherry Loeb, Joel and Sherry Gerendasy.

Dr. Thomas L. Slovis; husband of Ellie Slovis; father of Michael (Kelli) Slovis, Deborah “Debbie” (Michael) Berger, Max Slovis and Lisa (David) Mandel; grandfather of Ryan Slovis, Kyle Slovis, Andrew Slovis, Charlie Slovis, Samantha Berger, Jeremy Berger, Victor Berger, Chardon Stuart, Brenon Stuart, Kedon Slovis, Jacob Mandel and Gideon Mandel; brother of Norman (Carol) Slovis; brother-in-law of Doris (David) Finkel, Sue (Toby) Abend, Ann Winpfheimer, Eddie Snyder and David (Patty) Winpfheimer.

Gerald “Jerry” Slutzky; husband of Dr. Ellen Slutzky; father of Jennifer Slutzky and Dana (Jon) Linney; grandfather of Ben Linney; brother of Arnold (Marlene) Slutzky.

Henny Spector; wife of Martin Spector z"l; mother of Dr. Steven Louise) Spector, mother-in-law of Mark Mellen; grandmother of Ben Spector, Sam Spector and Glenn Greilsamer; great-grandmother of August Issac Spector; sister of Gertrude “Gertie” Ehrlichman; sister-in-law of Celia Spector, Sylvia and Stuart Levinson.

Betty Steinlauf; wife of Sol Steinlauf z”l; mother of Steven (Lori) Steinlauf and Helene (Edward) Kaplan; grandmother of Scott Steinlauf, Robyn (Christopher) Long, Melissa (Aaron) Shepherd and Erin (fiancé’ Pete Karnaros) Kaplan; great-grandmother of Jackson and Samantha Steinlauf, Alexa and Sasha Shepherd, Lucas Thav and Kellan and Mason Long; sister of Roslyn Hower and Shirley Lezell.

Shirley Horn Thomas; wife of Paul Thomas z"l; mother of Shelly (Rick) Christensen, and Ralph Thomas; grandmother of Aaron (Nancy) Christensen, Jacob and Zachary Christensen; great-grandmother of Eli and Isaac; sister of Elaine (Sheldon “Shelly”) Greenberg.

Oscar Tuttleman; husband of Sandra Tuttleman and Charlotte Tuttleman z”l; father of Elyse Tuttleman; stepfather of Alan (Maya) Hords and Brian (Lindsey) Hords; grandfather of Ashlee Tuttleman; step-grandfather of Michael, Kyle, Andrew, Alizah, Kayla, Natalie and Nathan; brother-in-law of Nancy Tuttleman.

Julian Wagner; husband of Rose Wagner; father of Lewis (Cynthia) Wagner, Judith (Steven) Rapp and Renee (David) Silbert; grandfather of Stuart (Maggie Hsu) Wagner, Hilary (Mike Goldeen) Wagner, Justin Wagner, Jared (Lindsey) Rapp, Lauren (Kenneth) Eichenbaum, Aaron Rapp, Danielle (fiancé, Jordan Grauer) Rapp, Jake Silbert and Ashley Silbert; great-grandfather of Noah Rapp, Annette Eichenbaum and Gabriella Eichenbaum.

Shoshana Winkler; wife of Sol Winkler z”l; mother of Alex (Debra) Winkler and Lillian (Lee) Schostak; grandmother of Edward Winkler, Heather Clement, Michael (Alexis) Schostak, Dr. Steven (Jennifer) Schostak, Rachel (Shane) Engisch, Jason (Hoda) Winkler, Alexander J. (Abigail) Malischostak; great-grandmother of Hayley Schostak, Benjamin Schostak, Harmony Engisch, Ariya Schostak, Arius Engisch and Salma Viva Winkler.

TRIBUTES

ADMINISTRATOR’S DISCRETIONARY FUND
For charitable purposes.
In Honor Of:
Mazel Tov to Judge John Tukel – Risa & Brian Kirschner & Family
In Memory Of:
Henry Marcus – Jill & Jules Goldman

APEL FAMILY CONCERT FUND
Provides funding for an Annual Music Program.
In Memory Of:
Arthur Richard – Arlene & Fred Miller

DONNA & ALLAN APPLE FUND FOR CHILDREN WITH SPECIAL NEEDS
Provides madrachim support for children with special needs.
In Honor Of:
75th Birthday of Gary Feldman; Bat Mitzvah of Nolen Kovan – Barbara & Steven Gutman
Bat Mitzvah of Jessica Otis – Bonnie Brenner & Dr. Earl Rudner

BARBARA E. BERNSTEIN MEMORIAL FUND
Provides support to families and individuals suffering a bereavement. Provides assistance for Family Camp.
In Memory Of:
Marjorie Schwartz – Marcia & Barry Auster

MORRIS & ESTHER BITTKER FUND
Provides a scholarship to the UAHC summer camp program and to partially sponsor the annual picnic.
In Memory Of:
Julie Taubman – Deanna & Joseph Bittker
TRIBUTES (CONTINUED)

DAVID & JEAN BRENNER MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Provides a graduating senior from the Temple Israel High School with a stipend to purchase textbooks.
In Memory Of:
Jean Goldman – Judy & Pepper Mintz

BROWN FAMILY HEBREW EDUCATION FUND
Provides a full-need-based Hebrew School scholarship annually.
In Memory Of:
Marcia Brown – Karen & Ricky Erlich

MARLENE BUDMAN REMEMBRANCE GARDEN FUND
Plants spring flowers annually on the grounds of Temple Israel.
Marking Yahrzeit Of:
John Birdsong, Joseph Shapiro – Linda Birdsong, Marcie & Sheldon Weinstein

COURTNEY LISA CANTOR ISRAEL TRAVEL SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Provides funds for youth travel to Israel.
In Honor Of:
Mazel Tov to Susie & Ken Raznick on the birth of your grandson Zachary, Birthday of Asher Schwartz – Judy & Irving Blau
In Memory Of:
Marcia Brown – Sherry Cantor
Marking Yahrzeit Of:
Harry Blau; Lee Blau; Rose Feinberg – Blau, Hords, Otis & Sacks Families

CANTORS’ DISCRETIONARY FUND
For charitable purposes.
In Honor Of:
Mazel Tov to Dr. Jen Green & Cantor Michael Smolash – Joyce Keller & Michael Walch
In appreciation of Cantor Neil Michaels – Ivan Frank & Family
Mazel Tov to Cantor Michael Smolash on your 13th anniversary at Temple Israel – Shari & Stan Finsilver

CARING COMMUNITY FUND
Supports the programs of Temple Israel’s Caring Community.
In Honor Of:
Mazel Tov to Linda Brodsky on your 60 years of teaching at Temple Israel & your retirement – Dina & Jeffrey Cwagenberg
Bar Mitzvah of Nolen Kovan; A speedy recovery of Dena Schenfield; 65th your retirement – Dina & Jeffrey Cwagenberg
In Memory Of:
Joanna Edelson

DOROTHY & ARNIE COLLENS FAMILY EVENT FUND
Provides funding for family programming.
In Honor Of:
Shirley Plotnik celebrating 101 years – Dorothy & Arnie Collins

CONCERT/LECTURE FUND OF TEMPLE ISRAEL
Assists in the support of concerts and lectures at Temple Israel.
In Honor Of:
In appreciation of Cantor Michael Smolash – Ivan Frank & Family
Marking Yahrzeit Of:
Jerry Slutzky – Dawn Sherr

ARTHUR DUBIN CHILDREN’S SPECIAL NEEDS SCHOOL FUND
Assists families with children with special needs.
In Honor Of:
Mazel Tov to Linda Brodsky on your 60 years of teaching at Temple Israel
& your retirement; Mazel Tov to Rabbi Jen Lader on your 36 Under 36 Award – Susan, Howard & Art Dubin
Bat Mitzvah of Abby K. Gray; Bar Mitzvah of Zachary Aiden Slomovitz – Joanna Edelson
In Memory Of:
Marcia Brown – Susan, Howard & Art Dubin
William Fagenson – Fran Wolok & Bill Rosen
Ruth Maroko; Sara Schwartz – Nancy & Jim Jonas

STEPHANIE HOPE ELLIS COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Assists a college-bound Temple Israel Religious School senior.
In Memory Of:
Phyllis Cheiman – Diane, John, Ben & Lauren Paige-Krawitz

FINE ARTS FUND
To support the purchases of fine art at Temple Israel.
Marking Yahrzeit Of:
Robin Royal Kirby – Debra & Martin Darvick

RABBI LEON FRAM SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Supports the Temple Israel’s Religious School and Nursery School scholarships and programs.
In Memory Of:
Ruth Maroko – Susan & Ariel Maroko

Florence A. Geller Food For the Needy Fund
Provides food for the needy.
In Honor Of:
Mazel Tov to Rabbi Josh Bennett on receiving the PHC Community Development Award – Marilyn & Arnold Levin
In Memory Of:
Beloved Grandmother & Great Grandmother of Aaron & Melissa – Janet & Alan Salle

GENERAL ENDOWMENT FUND
Provides long term funding for Temple Israel.
In Honor Of:
Mazel Tov to Sidney & Beth Feldman on the marriage of your Granddaughter Jessica; Mazel Tov to Dr. Miles & Mrs. Deborah Singer on the marriage of your Daughter Jessica – Shirley & Jerry Shagrin

GENERAL GIFTS FUND
To provide general financial support of Temple Israel.
In Memory Of:
Jerry Slutzky – Gabrielle Loring

DR. FREDRIC & LINDA GOLD NEWLYWED MEZUZAH FUND
Provides a new Mezuzah and scroll to all newlywed couples blessed by our rabbis.
Marking Yahrzeit Of:
Norman Gold – Dr. Fredric & Linda Gold
ALBERT GOODMAN COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Provides tuition assistance to a graduating senior of Temple Israel's Religious School.
In Honor Of:
Speedy & complete recovery of Paul Rubenstein – Joan & Mickey Erman

GOODMAN FAMILY JUDAICA MUSEUM FUND
Provides funding for the Temple Israel Judaica Museum and its programs.
In Honor Of:
Birth of Winter Lilly – Cheryl & Rick Kirsch
Special birthday of Susan Loss – Jennifer & Dan Gilbert; Joyce Keller & Michael Walch

STEVEN GOTLIB MEMORIAL FUND
Supports our annual Housing the Homeless project.
In Memory Of:
Marvin Artman – Robyn & Bryan Weiss

STEPHEN GOTTLIEB 2*M EMENDATION FUND
Supports Temple Israel music programs.
In Memory Of:
Oscar Tuttleman – Sarah Gottlieb

AVIVA PEARL HERMAN MEMORIAL SHARE FUND
Provides support to those who have experienced miscarriage, stillbirth, or infant loss.
In Honor Of:
In appreciation of Rabbi Jennifer Kaluzny – Harriett & Morton Freedman
In Memory Of:
Phyllis Cheiman – Markel Family
Marking Yahrzeit Of:
Aviva Pearl Herman – Merle & Ron Schwartz
Sage Kaluzny – Merle & Ron Schwartz & Family

HUTTON FAMILY YOUTH GROUP FUND
Provides non-budgeted goods, services and equipment to Temple Israel's High School youth activities.
In Memory Of:
Dr. Tom Slovis – Shelley & Lenny Hutton

IWREY SENIOR PROGRAMING FUND
To support programming for seniors.
In Memory Of:
Sara Schwartz – Debbie & Alvin Iwey

IWREY FAMILY SPECIAL NEEDS FUND
Serves the needs of the elderly and individuals with disabilities through hearing devices and transportation.
Marking Yahrzeit Of:
Hyman Dolinka – Janet Dolinka

JUNIOR YOUTH GROUP FUND
Supports programs for the Junior Youth Group.
In Honor Of:
Bat Mitzvah of Mollie Weiner – Georgeann Edford

KABBALAT SHABBAT ALBUM RECORDING FUND
Provides funding for Temple Israel's Kabbalat Shabbat Album.
In Honor Of:
Mazel Tov to Cantor Michael Smolash on your 13th anniversary at Temple Israel – Charlotte Arbib, Hamnett & Morton Freedman, Shirley & Stan Halprin; Suzanne Schatz & Irving Friedman; Zimmerman Family
In Memory Of:
Shirley Horn Thomas – Edie & Ed Broida

STEPHAN ROSENBERGER KANDEL NURSERY SCHOOL SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Provides scholarships for nursery and bereavement books for bereaved parents.

In Memory Of:
Barbara Benjamin – Esther & Harold Radin
Ruth Levin – Cindy & Mark Kandel
Marjorie Schwartz – Danielle & Jeffrey Kalt & Family; Esther & Harold Radin

HARRY & PHYLLIS KELLMAN MEMORIAL FUND
Supports senior programming at Temple Israel.
In Memory Of:
Lorraine Fischman – Phyllis & Harvey Shapiro

BERTHA & HARRY KIFFERSTEIN SENIOR ADULT PROGRAMMING FUND
Supports senior programming at Temple Israel.
In Memory Of:
Marlene Goodman; Marjorie Schwartz – Marsha & Warren Kifferstein
Jane Merrick Gottesman – Rosann Barak & Family

DR. DENNIS J. AND MILLY KOVAN MEMORIAL FUND
In Honor Of:
Bar Mitzvah of Nolen Kovan – Jayme, Jeffrey, Sadie & Garrett Kirschner

JOSEPH & BESSIE LEBOWSKY NURSERY SCHOOL FUND
Supplements toys, equipment and supplies used by the Nursery School.
In Memory Of:
Ronna Harwood Kay – Bryna & Jeff Leib
Michael Schram – Marcia & Ira Auslander, Bryna & Jeff Leib

LARRY LEVIN MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Provides a scholarship for a Temple Israel student for camp or other youth summer trips.
In Memory Of:
Phyllis Cheiman, Dr. Hank Marcus – Carole Levin; Elaine & Mel Raznick

SAMUEL TODD LEVINE BABY BOOK FUND
Provides members or children of members with a baby book when their newborns are blessed at Temple Israel.
In Honor Of:
Mazel Tov to Barbara & Ron Stewart on the birth of your Granddaughter Benni; Mazel Tov to Janice & Eric Schiffer on the birth of your Granddaughter Lyla – Sheri Michaels
Mazel Tov to Justin, Robin & Zelda Joque on the birth of your Son & Brother – Jodi Neirynck & Eric Wolfe

LIBRARY FUND
Supports Temple Israel libraries.
In Honor Of:
Birth of Kefira Daisy Bocknek – Ellen & Cary Adelman
60th Wedding anniversary of Edith & Edward Broida – Elizabeth & Joel Goldberg
Bat Mitzvah of Maia Johnson – Paula & Jay Mellin
Mazel Tov to Lauren Johnson on your 10 years of teaching at Temple Israel; Mazel Tov to Bob Lask on your 55 years of teaching at Temple Israel – Yolanda & David Tisdale
Mazel Tov to Risa & Jay Levinson on your children’s wedding – Debbie & Henry Gombein
In Memory Of:
Marcia Brown – Natalie Schiff; Judy & Kent Siegel
Howard Passman – John Ilitch
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LIPSON FAMILY MINYAN FUND
Provides resources for Minyan expenses.
In Memory Of:
Marcia Brown – Enid & Fred Schatz
Kim Maneli – Issie Goodman & Family
Marianne Miller – Annette, Harvey, Andy, Steve, Brian & Bob
Marking Yahrzeit Of:
David Hauer – Annette & Steve Gerus

SUSAN & RABBI HAROLD LOSS EARLY CHILDHOOD CENTER SCHOLARSHIP FUND
To provide Early Childhood Center scholarships.
In Honor Of:
Birth of Kefira Daisy Bocknek – Myra & Larry Lawson
Mazel Tov to Sue Kaufman on your 35 years of teaching at Temple Israel;
Mazel Tov to Eileen Rodner on your 30 years of teaching at Temple Israel –
Yolanda & David Tisdale
Bar Mitzvah of Nolen Kovan – Amy & Aaron Swedler
40th birthday of Samantha Linden – Carolyn & Steven Marks
Special birthday of Susan Loss – Andi & David Sklar; Sherrie & Norty Stern
In appreciation of Rabbi Harold Loss – Harriett & Morton Freedman; Helen
& Charlie Kaye, Jay Schwartz, Sharon & Rick Schwartz & Family
Bat Mitzvah of Jessica Otis – Andi & David Sklar
In appreciation of Temple Israel Clergy & Staff – Michael Wolk
In Memory Of:
Beloved Mother of Shannon Alcenius; Beloved Mother & Mother-in-law of
Gloria Holtschlag – Cora & Leslie Leibowitz
Barbara Benjamin – Cindy & Murray Franklin
Phyllis Cheiman – Carolyn & Steven Marks
Judith Dumond; Jim Rashford – Git & Jerry Feldman
Marlene Goodman – Lois & Jerry Gerenraich
Joseph Gross – Shirlee Clayton & Arnold Fuller
Ronna Kay – Annette Rosen & Harvey Miller
Ida Joyrich – Debbie Rottman
Marlene Goodman – Ilene & Martin Kuretzky
Shirley Friedman – Debbie & Sheldon Rosenberg
In Memory Of:
Special birthday of Leonard Posner DDS – Debbie Rottman
Special birthday of Barbara Feinberg – Estelle & Seymour Kleiman
In Honor Of:
Ann Eisenberg; Joseph Krinsky – Nancy & Cecil Raitt
Ronna Harwood Kay – Eileen Granadier
Ruth Maroko – Nancy & David Gadi-Harf
Marc Ruben – Vivian & Michael Sanfield & Family
Erwin Siporin; Henny Spector – Man & Ken Barnett
Jerry Slutsky – Sally Rubin Soverinsky
Oscar Tuttleman – Esther Benesin; Judy & Irving Blau; Harriett & Morton Freedman

LOUIS & LILY MARGOLIS FAMILY CHALLAH FUND
Provides Challah to new members, and to those members returning
home from the hospital or nursing care.
In Memory Of:
Oscar Tuttleman – Carolyn & Milton Jacobs; Nancy Tuttleman

PEGGY AND HARRY MILLER EARLY CHILDHOOD CENTER SCHOLARSHIP FUND
To provide Early Childhood Center scholarships.
In Memory Of:
Ann Eisenberg, Joseph Krinsky; Fred Rosenberg – Suzi & David Wiener
Nathan Greenberg, Marjorie Schwartz – Suzi & David Wiener & Family

CHARLES A. MILLION & CAROL MILLION RAF CAMP & RABBINICAL SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Provides a Religious School student with a camp scholarship at a UAHC summer camp and to provide funding for rabbinic and cantorial students when Temple Israel has such applicants.
In Memory Of:
Marcia Brown; Sue Hirsch – David Million

HELEN M. PICKETT CHILDREN’S READING FUND
Provides funding for children’s reading programs.
In Memory Of:
Bud Pickett – Toby Fishkind Faber

PRAYERBOOK FUND
Provides prayerbooks and other religious publications for Temple Israel use.
In Honor Of:
Special birthday of Erwin Louis Gutenberg – Phyllis, Alan, Perri & Julian
In appreciation of Rabbi Jen Lader – Otis Family
In Memory Of:
Dr. Henry Marcus – Teri & Mark Goodman
Rita Kozuch-Parkinson – Dr. Jeffrey & Laurie Fischgrund, Andrew, Melanie, Michelle, Marcy & Mark
Marking Yahrzeit Of:
Dr. Gerald Brickner, Edwina Labowitch; Leon Labowitch – Phyllis Brickner

RABBIS’ DISCRETIONARY FUND
For charitable purposes.
In Honor Of:
In appreciation of Rabbi Josh Bennett – Allan, Steven & Nathan Blum
Bar Mitzvah of Nolen Kovan – Donna & Michael Maddin
In appreciation of Rabbi Jennifer Lader – Zimmerman Family
Special birthday of Diane Okun – Nancy & Bill Edmunds
Mazel to Bev & Howard Stone on the Bat Mitzvah of your Granddaughter
Jilly – Edie & Ed Broida
60th Birthday of Iris & Sheldon Yellen – Michael Sanfield & Family
In Memory Of:
Marlene Goodman; Joseph Krinsky – Nancy & Cecil Raitt
Ronna Harwood Kay – Eileen Granadier
Ruth Maroko – Nancy & David Gadi-Harf
Marc Ruben – Vivian & Michael Sanfield & Family
Erwin Siporin; Henny Spector – Man & Ken Barnett
Jerry Slutsky – Sally Rubin Soverinsky
Oscar Tuttleman – Esther Benesin; Judy & Irving Blau; Harriett & Morton Freedman

FAYE & DON REIFLER MEMORIAL YOUTH TRIP SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Provides scholarships to Temple Israel youth group members to attend youth trips.
In Honor Of:
Bar Mitzvah of Andrew Herman Rosenberg – Heather, Steve, Brooke, Hannah, Julie, Shelley & Daniel; Ru & Marty Pezvner; Nancy, Jack & Alec Turken
In Memory Of:
Donald Reifler – Ann & David Rosenberg
Leonard Reifman – Nancy, Jack & Alec Turken
Marking Yahrzeit Of:
Claire Faygel Reifler – Ann & David Rosenberg

LYNN & HARVEY RUBIN SOCIAL ACTION FUND
In Honor Of:
Wishing a speedy recovery of Peggy Ellman; Speedy recovery of Nick Gilbert – Lynn & Harvey Rubin
50th Wedding anniversary of Sheryl & Jerry Erlich – Markle Family
In Memory Of:
Marlene Goodman; Faylene Owen – Lynn & Harvey Rubin
Marjorie Schwartz – Lois & Alvin Rubin

SAMSON FAMILY MINYAN FUND
Assists in the expenses of the daily Minyan.
In Honor Of:
Special birthday of Barbara Feinberg – Estelle & Seymour Kleiman
Special birthday of Leonard Posner DDS – Debbie Rotman
In Memory Of:
Shirley Friedman – Debbie & Sheldon Rosenberg
Marlene Goodman – Ilene & Martin Kuretzky
Ida Joyrich – Debbie Rotman
Ronna Kay – Annette Rosen & Harvey Miller
Ruth Leona Levin – Barbara & Norman Samson; Linda & Steven Weiss
Jerry Slutsky – Ellen Cole
Oscar Tuttleman – Barbara & Erwin Gutenberg
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SCHELBERG FAMILY SHABBAT BIRTHDAY BOOK FUND
Provides children's books for the Shabbat Birthday Program.
In Honor Of:
Mazel Tov to Marci Berlin on receiving the Outstanding Teacher Award;
Mazel Tov to Randi & JD Richmond on your marriage – Marilyn & Jim Schelberg
Mazel Tov to Marilyn Schelberg on your 15 years of teaching at Temple Israel – Yolanda & David Tisdale

SUSAN SHANKER CAMP SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Provides a UAHC camp scholarship to a Religious School student.
Marking Yahrzeit Of:
Ernest Denenfeld – Pearl Moss

DEBRA & JOSEPH 4th SILVER L'DOR V'DOR, GENERATION TO GENERATION FAMILY GARDEN FUND
Perpetuates the care and maintenance of Temple Israel’s L'Dor V'Dor, Generation to Generation, Family Gardens.
Marking Yahrzeit Of:
Dorothy Lachman; David B. Silver – Debbie Silver Heller

ROBERT SOSNICK FAMILY LIFE CENTER ENDOWMENT
Supports Temple Israel's Family Life Center.
In Honor Of:
Mazel Tov to the Honorable Jonathan Tukel – Kari K. Provizer

TEMPLE ISRAEL BROTHERHOOD FUND
Supports Temple Israel Brotherhood programming.
In Honor Of:
Special birthday of Rhoda Raider – Kerry & Brian Karbel
In Memory Of:
David Bergman – Shellie & Steven Achtman
Marcia Brown – Shellie & Steven Achtman; Ruth & Jim Grey
Gerald Slutzky – Ruth & Jim Grey

TEMPLE ISRAEL SISTERHOOD FUND
Supports Temple Israel Sisterhood programming.
In Honor Of:
In appreciation of Don Apel; In appreciation of Julie Dawson; In appreciation of Julie & Dan Sonenberg – Temple Israel Sisterhood
Speedy recovery of Burt Leland – Camille & George McMillan
In Memory Of:
Lester Feldman – Lisa & Gary Shifman
Gadiel Shuman – Camille & George McMillan
Henny Spector – Jerome & Marsha Moss

THE TOBIAS FUND
Leadership opportunities for Temple members.
In Honor Of:
Mazel Tov to Josh Gadharf – Nancy & David Gad-Harf

LEONARD & ROSLYN TRUNSKY COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Supports scholarship funding.
In Honor Of:
Mazel Tov to Judge Jon Tukel – Isabel & Milt Dzodin

JACKIE UNATIN MEMORIAL CHANUKAH FUND
Provides holiday celebrations for those in need.
Marking Yahrzeit Of:
Leonard R. Gilman – Linda & Allan Gruvitz

WEINSTEIN ISRAEL TRIP SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Grants a scholarship to a Temple Israel student for travel to Israel.
In Honor Of:
80th Birthday of Susanna Garfinkle – Hillmans, Heicklens, Shelli Feinberg & Harold Etkin

YALDEINU FUND
Funds for children who have been orphaned in our community.
In Memory Of:
Ronna Harwood Kay – Marci Berlin & Family; Current Events Discussion Group; Dorothy & Irving Dunn; Lorraine & Arnie Fisher; Peggy & Dennis Frank; Paula & Lou Glazer; Canyn & Steve Gross; Susan & Eden Henkin; Rudy & Julia Keller; Wendy & Larry Kohnlenberg; Linda & Alan Krstell; Karen & Scott Lewis; Mark & Janet (Simon) Noah; Ann & Jon Podolsky; Diane Pomish; Sheila & Dan Schiffer; Dr. & Mrs. Bruce Smoler; Ellen Busch & Steven Stein; Debby & Danny Stricof; Lorraine Stricof; Reva & Bernard Talon; The Willoway Team
Jerry Slutsky – Faye Ullman Kanter
Marking Yahrzeit Of:
Dave Chudnov – Marcy Chudnov

WENDY & RABBI PAUL YEDWAB YOUTH ENRICHMENT FUND
To support a variety of youth enrichment activities offered or sponsored by Temple Israel.
In Honor Of:
In appreciation of Rabbi Paul Yedwab – Ivan Frank & Family; Kay & Hanwood Families
Mazel Tov on your birthday Rabbi Paul Yedwab – Carolyn & Steven Marks

SUSAN & HANLEY YORKE SOCIAL ACTION FUND
Finances social action projects of Temple Israel.
In Honor Of:
Mazel Tov to Rabbi Josh Bennett on receiving the PHC Community Development Award – Barbara & Norman Samson & Family
In Memory Of:
Marc Ruben – Arlene Licht

YOUTH ISRAEL PILGRIMAGE FUND
Supports youth scholarships for Temple Israel sponsored trips to Israel.
In Honor Of:
In appreciation of Rabbi Jennifer Kaluzny; In appreciation of Rabbi Harold Loss; In appreciation of Cantor Michael Smolash – Sherrie & Norty Stern
Mazel Tov to Rabbi Jen Lader on your 36 Under 36 Award – Mary Jane & Rick Larson
In Memory Of:
Ruth Leona Levin; Henny Spector – Sherrie & Norty Stern
Carole Rose Sher – Lara & Marc Feldman; Helen & Ron Kroll
Shoshana Winkler – Marilyn & Harvey Saperstein
Marking Yahrzeit Of:
Gabriel Eisman; Stephanie Goldberg; Mira Wertheimer – Jeanette & Michael Wertheimer

FUNDS BEING FORMED

BIKKUR CHAVERIM
In Memory Of:
Sara Schwartz – Yolanda & David Tisdale

AARON FENTON MEMORIAL FUND
In Honor Of:
Special birthday of Iris Yellen; Special birthday of Sheldon Yellen – Leona Weinberg
In Memory Of:
Irwin Robinson – Sheila & Mark Fenton
Marjorie Schwartz – Marcia & Roger Fenton

RICHARD GERSHENCSON MEMORIAL FUND
In Memory Of:
Norman Sable – Sheila Mellin & Hilary Mellin

ARNIE GOODMAN MEMORIAL FUND
In Memory Of:
Ruth Maroko – Gayle & Gary Samuels
Temple Israel Tribute Form

Your Information:

Name: ____________________________________________________
Address: _________________________________________________
City/State/Zip: ____________________________________________
Phone: __________________________________________________

Please make a contribution to the following fund:

$q12.00 Contribution  $18.00 Chai contribution
$q25.00 Contribution
$25.00 Library book dedication (Library Fund)
$q54.00 Ora V’ Simcha book dedication (Prayerbook Fund)
$q118.00 Prayer book dedication (Prayerbook Fund)

Tribute Occasion:

- In honor of
- In appreciation of
- Speedy recovery of
- In memory of
- Marking yahrzeit of
- For (Bar/Bat Mitzvah, wedding, etc.): ________________________
Name to appear on tribute: ________________________________

Make checks payable to Temple Israel and send to
5725 Walnut Lake Road, West Bloomfield, MI 48323

☐ Check enclosed  ☐ Visa  ☐ MasterCard  ☐ AmEx
Number: ____________________________ Exp. Date: ___________
CVV Code: ______ Billing Name: ____________________________

Please send acknowledgment card to:
Name: __________________________________________________
Address: _________________________________________________
City/State/Zip: ____________________________________________

TRIBUTES (CONTINUED)

RICHARD MONASH CARING FUND
In Honor Of:
- Mazel Tov to Andrew Bocknek – Barbara & Norman Samson
- Bar Mitzvah of Drew Rosenberg – Lisa & Rick Rubenfaer
In Memory Of:
- Bruce Copley – Lisa & Rick Rubenfaer
- Marlene Goodman; Marjorie Schwartz – Phyllis & Gary Levitt
- Aaron Levine – Ida Stein
- Henry Marcus – Adrienne & Jerry Weinstein

MICHAEL N. ROTH CAMP SCHOLARSHIP MEMORIAL FUND
To provide support for URJ Camp Scholarships.
In Honor Of:
- Speedy & complete recovery of Jerry Moss – Elissa & Danny Kline
- 90th Birthday of Alex Rhodes – Pandy Lan; Jackie Lipshaw
- Bat Mitzvah of Jayden Roth – Elissa & Danny Kline; Wendy & Larry Kohlenberg
In Memory Of:
- Ruth Levin; Henny Spector – Sheila & Dan Schiffer

REGENE & LESLIE SCHMIER CONCERT SERIES ENDOWMENT FUND
In Honor Of:
- Mazel Tov to Cantor Michael Smolash on your 13th anniversary at Temple Israel – Janis & Harvey Eisman

ABRAHAM SEIDERMANN MEMORIAL FUND
In Honor Of:
- In appreciation of Rabbi Marla Hornsten – Seiderman Family
In Memory Of:
- Abraham Seiderman – Friends & Family
Marking Yahrzeit Of:
- Andrew Dean – Seiderman Family

JEFFREY SURNOW MEMORIAL FUND
In Memory Of:
- Phyllis Cheiman – Paula & Jay Mellin
- Anita Emmer – Paula & Jay Mellin; Alyse, Kevin, Sloan & Harper Robertelli
- Marc Ruben – Wendy & Ron Gruskin

JUANITA & GEORGE VICTOR MI SHEBEIRACH BLANKET FUND
To provide mishebeirach blankets to hospital, nursing home and rehab patients.
In Honor Of:
- Special birthday of Dr. Burton Brodsky; Mazel Tov to Ronda Brodsky on your 5 years of teaching at Temple Israel – Yolanda & David Tisdale
- Mazel Tov to Linda Brodsky on your 60 years of teaching at Temple Israel – Manilyn Aaron & Roger Daniels; Lisa & Brian Kirschner & Family; Manilyn & Jim Schelberg & Family
- 104th Birthday of Juanita Victor – Barbara Jean, Bob, Debbie & Sophie; Glenda & Bob Lask; Yolanda & David Tisdale
In Memory Of:
- Marcia Brown – Linda Brodsky
- Phyllis Cheiman – Linda Brodsky & Ronda Brodsky

New This Month: Memorial Board Listings

Ruth Rae Gottloeb

For information on how to share your loved one’s story, contact Erin Dunn at 248-661-5700 or email memorialboard@temple-israel.org.

Interactive Memorial Boards are a gift of Judith and Dr. Max Robins.

The Temple Israel Messenger (USPS 538-040) is published monthly except January & July by Temple Israel, 5725 Walnut Lake Road, West Bloomfield, MI 48323. Periodical postage paid at Royal Oak, MI 48068. POSTMASTER: Send address changes to Temple Israel, 5725 Walnut Lake Road, West Bloomfield, MI 48323.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sunday</th>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
<th>Saturday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Food Pantry (Pg. 4)</td>
<td>Passover Yizkor Service (Pg. 3)</td>
<td>Game Day (Pg. 6)</td>
<td>AA (Pg. 20)</td>
<td>Post Passover Pizza Party (Pg. 15)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>AA (Pg. 20)</td>
<td>Bereavement Support Group (Pg. 20)</td>
<td>MS Path Support Group (Pg. 21)</td>
<td>Shabbat for Tots (Pg. 5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASK: The Story of Sherwood Forest (Pg. 17)</td>
<td>Adult Book Club (Pg. 18)</td>
<td>Pizza + Putt Putt (Pg. 23)</td>
<td>Bridges (Pg. 7)</td>
<td>Fuse &amp; Schmooze (Pg. 17)</td>
<td>Senior Adult Program (Pg. 20)</td>
<td>Shabbat Mishpacha (Pg. 5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Siyum Hasefer (Pg. 15)</td>
<td>Sisterhood Election Luncheon (Pg. 25)</td>
<td>New Member Connection (Pg. 7)</td>
<td>ECC Parent Connection (Pg. 14)</td>
<td>Gateway to Oneness (Pg. 17)</td>
<td>Mother/Daughter Book Club (Pg. 18)</td>
<td>ECC Parent Connection (Pg. 14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUNK45 Game Day (Pg. 13)</td>
<td>Par-Tea (Back cover)</td>
<td>What Every Couple Should Know (Pg. 22)</td>
<td>Safe Strides for Seniors (Pg. 22)</td>
<td>Game Day (Pg. 6)</td>
<td>Gateway to Oneness (Pg. 17)</td>
<td>Family Camp (Pg. 16)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WHY IS THIS TEMPLE WEBSITE DIFFERENT FROM ALL OTHER TEMPLE WEBSITES?**

Because on this site you can...
- Sign up for events
- Update your own information
- Pay invoices
- Keep track of programs you’ve attended
- Find information that’s important to your family

In the coming weeks, you’ll receive an email inviting you to log onto our innovative new site.* Follow the directions to access an easy-to-navigate site that fits your needs and customizes your experience!

*If we don’t have your email address, you won’t receive the login link. If you want to add your address to our files and get the link, please send your name and email address to info@temple-israel.org.
PAR-TEA!
LADIES LUNCH & TEA

This event is supported by Temple Israel Sisterhood and the Stark Family Fund.

SUNDAY, APRIL 29
12:15 PM • TEMPLE ISRAEL

Join us for a lovely afternoon of lunch, tea and delicious desserts. Featuring guest speaker, Carly Sugar, Director of Giving Gardens at Yad Ezra, and introducing our NEW greenhouse project, including planting activities for kids to take home!

Cost is $24 per adult and $12 per child (12 and under). Reservations are required by April 20. Make checks payable to Temple Israel Sisterhood, or register online at temple-israel.org/par-tea

For more information, contact Randi Richmond at 248-661-5700 or randi@temple-israel.org.